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Our Society is a full member of the
International Confederation of  Child-
hood Cancer Parent Organisations
(ICCCPO).
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If you want to see more lovely eCards,

please visit the website:

www.brightenhk.org.hk.

�� 
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Jenice Ma   Age: 4
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Yu Wing Han  Age: 9
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Tang Lok Hin  Age: 14
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Dr. Elizabeth Quat (back row, 2nd from right), BrightenHK

Campaign Convener, thanks the Little Warriors for drawing the

eCards.

The annual gathering was rescheduled to 23 August
because of the SARS epidemic. The event attracted 275
participants. On hearing that there would be a session
dedicated to Professor Yuen, many patients who had
recovered ten or twenty years ago joined the event, along
with their parents. Many of them wanted to have their
photographs taken with Professor Patrick Yuen. Their show
of respect and affection towards Professor Yuen was most
touching.

Ms Blanche Tang, the Master of Ceremonies,
commented that the atmosphere of this gathering was
noticeably different when compared to other events. To many
participants, it was like attending a family gathering because
they are all members of the “big family” of cancer fighters.
The annual gathering is a wonderful opportunity for the
patients, their parents and the medical staff to gather
together to celebrate the preciousness of life!
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Kwong Suet Ying(centre), winner of the Society’s emblem

design competition, says that the idea for her winning entry

came from the rainbow on the cover of the book “Light in

the Life Battle”.

�� �!"```�� !"#$%&'()*+,-Have you ever seen doctors and nurses at the CCC playso hard?

Group games are not allowed in the ward but

you can play now!

Dr. Bibi, the magician from the Playright(Children’s Play Association) brings lotsof fun to the children.
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The audience applauds

the performance of the

doctors, nurses and

child patients, in the

play “My Days at the

CCC”.

Feature on Annual Gathering
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The choir sings  songs dedicated to Professor Yuen on his retirement.
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The gathering could not have been so successful
without the help of all staff and volunteers, including
those from the Prince of Wales Hospital and Camp
Quality Hong Kong.

Many of the patients diagnosed with cancer before 1998 have

recovered. How happy they look in this group picture with their doctors.
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�� �� �� !"#$%&' ()*+,+�� !"#$%&'()*+,- ".&/0Gary Ng (left), who has recovered from bonecancer, is now a medical student at the ChineseUniversity of Hong Kong. His story of fightingthe disease has brought hope to many childpatients.

�� !"#�� �� !"#$%&'()*
�� !"#$�� �� Candice Cheung (right) teaches the kidshow to sing and leads them to pay tributeto Professor Patrick Yuen (left).
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The idea of quitting the 8.23 gathering organizing committee
often came to me after I had agreed to join it. It was a daunting task
facing us because we did not have any previous experience in
organizing such events. We had never written any scripts, staged
performances, or planned games. However, as time went by, I
became increasingly excited about my involvement in this committee;
I felt inspired by the enthusiasm of the other members. Despite my
inexperience, I began to realize that God had given me the power of
creativity.

We came up with so many great ideas during those times in
the CCC meeting room. At first, the 8.23 gathering had no specific
purpose      it was just a reunion of recovered cancer patients.
Eventually, it developed into a gathering with the theme of “Life is
Precious”. We wanted everyone in the gathering to take part in the
performances and games.

The biggest planned event was to be the play. Originally we
only intended to put on a simple play and hoped that it would touch
the hearts of the audience. However, as the planning developed, we
decided to include the stories of Wendy Leung and Gary Ng because
they were so moving. We also planned to express our gratitude to
Professor Yuen on his retirement. That idea led us to setting up the
Little Life Warriors Choir, which will be active in community service.

We had so much fun when we were writing the script. We could
not stop laughing at some of the lines we had written! However, it is
fair to say that during those times when I felt really tired, I did
sometimes question why I had chosen to take on the responsibility. I
now realize that I did this not just for the patients and the doctors, but
also for myself. I am so honored to have worked with the organizing
committee. My life has become more meaningful and rewarding than
I’ve ever thought it could be. I feel that the theme for this gathering is
a reflection of my own belief        Life is Precious. If you sometimes
think that you have given out a great deal to help others, you will
discover that you are the one who benefits the most.

�� �� ! Epilogue Stephanie Ma

The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre, Prince of Wales Hospital, aÉé~êíãÉåí=çÑ=m~ÉÇá~íêáÅëIqÜÉ=`ÜáåÉëÉ=råáîÉêëáíó=çÑ=eçåÖ=hçåÖ
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Stephanie Ma (left) not only works well with
celebrated DJ Blanche Tang (right), but she has
also has a hand in planning the event, writing
the scripts and organizing the  games.
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Dr. Paul K. S. Chan
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What does a clinical virologist do?
According to Dr. Chan’s personal account:

“If it hasn’t been for the outbreak of a serious epidemic

like SARS, most people wouldn’t have cared much about

what we do. Simply speaking, our job covers four main areas:

academic research, teaching, viral testing, and advice on

management of viral diseases.

“Take SARS for example. My team had to detect the

virus from patient’s sample using various means including

traditional method such as electron microscopy to see and

to identify the virus, also modern methods such as molecular

techniques and gene sequencing to further characterize

the virus.  These tests are essential in helping doctors to

correctly diagnose SARS cases and administer the

appropriate treatment and infection control measures.

Because of the huge increase in workload during the

outbreak of the epidemic, we had to put aside other routine

duties, such as research on other viruses, teaching of

medical students and other non-urgent work including our

regular clinical meeting with CCC.”

Why was there a need to cooperate with
CCC?

“I usually work closely with the department of infectious

diseases, pediatrics and CCC, because these units have a

more pressing need for viral diagnosis and research. For

example, I frequently meet with doctors of the CCC. The

main reason is that cancer can greatly weaken the immune

systems of the child patients. This is especially true for

How do Virologists Help Cancer Children?
The outbreak of the SARS epidemic in Hong Kong has made

instant stars of Dr. Paul K. S. Chan and his colleagues at the Department
of Microbiology, Faculty of Medicine of the Chinese University of Hong
Kong. In Hong Kong there are less than a handful of  clinical virologists.
When the SARS disease was raging in Hong Kong, these clinical
virologists had not only help in patient management , they had also
worked behind the scene to track the  culprit virus, and to provide
diagnostic services. Dr. Chan has a close relationship with the Lady
Pao Children’s Cancer Centre (CCC). How did he apply his expert
knowledge in helping the children fight the disease?

children who have undergone bone marrow transplant

operation or chemotherapy. They are particularly susceptible

to viral infections. Many viruses that normally have no effect

on healthy people can cause life-threatening diseases to

cancer children.  My major research interest is on elucidating

the role of viral infections in human cancers.These research

work is always my source of job satisfaction.”

How do you help cancer children?
“I’ve been working closely with the doctors at CCC on

research projects relat ing to v iral  infect ions in

immunocompromised children since 1996. One of our recent

project was on   the evaluation of a new drug for treating

common cold. Our aim was to find out if this new drug can

be effectively and safely applied in children who have

undergone chemotherapy. Another recent project was to

examine the efficacy of   a new combination of drugs for

treating hepatitis C infection in Thalassaemia children.

“The most successful example over the past few years

is that we were the first to discover a new disease association

human herpesvirus 7. We have confirmed that the newly

identified human herpesvirus 7 is able to cause fatal

encephalitis in children who had received hemic stem cell

transplant. * To follow this discovery, we have set up a rapid

diagnostic test to identify these cases, so that immediate

treatment can be given to the child.”

*The Abstract of “Case report: Human herpesvirus 7 associated
fatal encephalitis in a peripheral blood stem cell transplant
recipient” can be found in: www.childcancure.org.hk/publications/

�� !"#$%&'()*

The electron micrograph for Herpesvirus 7
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lovely child
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Eternal Little Life Warrior
Parents of Brian Pau Kwong Wun

Memorable Events and Memorable Belongings
Today is Sunday so there’s time to do some domestic

chores.  This is the first time in the past five years that I have
thrown away something belonging to Brian        a bicycle
with rusty wheels, which my wife had been asking me again
and again to throw away.  However I’ll still keep the bell and
the seat.  The bicycle was one of the many things that gave
Brian happiness and provided him with his most joyful
moments.  I also got rid of a plastic box labeled “Brian’s
alternative medicine”.  I looked at the labels affixed on each

box, memories of
t h o s e  h e a r t
w r e n c h i n g  a n d
anxious days came
flooding back into my
mind.

It was March
1991 when Brian was
d i a g n o s e d  w i t h
leukemia .   A f te r
m o n t h s  o f
c h e m o t h e r a p y
treatments in the

Prince of Wales Hospital, he started his kindergarten
in September. Before 1995, other than some anxious

moments, everything went fairly well.

We appreciated every moment that was ours over
those years. In October 1995, Brian suffered from a relapse.
I told him, “the bad cells are active again so you’ll have to
go through chemotherapy treatment again.”  He was only
seven then but probably knew it was a bad news. However
he showed no fear and didn’t cry.  Instead, he looked straight
at me and firmly nodded his head twice.  What a strong
Little Life Warrior!  Not long after he finished his cardiac test
he returned to the ward and started playing with other
children         he had a broad smile on his face again.

Never Give Up
After his second series of chemotherapy in 1995, I

started to spend every  spare moment looking for alternative
medical treatments to help Brian in his battle against
leukemia.  I investigated every source of information to
determine the applicability of any new treatment methods.
I visited a lot of places.  In Sichuan PRC, I met with Chinese
professors.  I also visited the alternative treatment clinics in
New York, USA and Mexico.  I really did not want to miss
any possible treatments that could help Brian to recover.
However, since Brian had reacted positively to the local

This is an extract from the original article. To read the

whole article, please visit the website:

www.childcancure.org.hk/english/cured_stories/

If you wish to obtain more information about Pau Kwong

Wun Charitable Foundation, please call (852) 2796 0818

or e-mail info@pkwfoundation.org.

(With sincere gratitude to Miss Kammy Yuen for translation of the English version. )

Eternal Little Life Warrior

Stories

The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre, Prince of Wales Hospital, aÉé~êíãÉåí=çÑ=m~ÉÇá~íêáÅëIqÜÉ=`ÜáåÉëÉ=råáîÉêëáíó=çÑ=eçåÖ=hçåÖ

hospital’s treatment, we did not use other alternative
treatments. In October 1997, Brian suffered a second
relapse.  We were greatly agonized by this news.  In the
midst of this critical moment, I contacted other hospitals
and cancer treatment centers in other parts of the world to
seek their opinion on my son’s present situation and chances
of survival.  What I discarded today was mainly the
medicines I collected during this period.

In early February 1998, we were told that no medicine
could help Brian.  However we still hoped for a miracle.  It
should be the time for him to relax.  We would not give up
hope for any second. On the other hand, we prepared for
the worst.  We took a proactive approach and made our
best effort to ensure our beloved son enjoyed life as much
as possible.  If Brian felt good and the weather was nice,
we would go to places and do the things Brian loved.  During
that time, we often  went to play basketball, enjoyed having
afternoon tea, visited Ocean Park and went on picnics.

Transformation to Love
On a breezy sunny morning in April 1998, Brian

departed.  With us now are a lot of memories of Brian and
the medical records we kept of his seven-year treatment.
We also recorded all the episodes in our daily lives, which
becomes the most precious things left.

In September 1999, I attended a national conference
held in England. I was greatly impressed by a US professor
who advocated “transformation” rather than “forgetting”. We
then adopted her suggestion and transformed our past
experience into a force to assist children suffering from
leukemia.  At the end of 1998 we set up a charitable
foundation in Brian’s name ( Pau Kwong Wun Charitable
Foundation).  We aim to offer and provide emotional and
psychological support to child cancer patients and their
families.  We hope that medical staff, charities and parents
will work hand in hand in support of these Little Life Warriors.

�� !"

Brian with
his mother
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Wendy (2nd from left) in the Felix Wong Youth Improvement Award Ceremony
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Stories

When there is life, every day is a beautiful day.
— Wendy
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First Round: Against Bone Cancer
During the summer holiday when she was 11 years

old, Wendy noticed that there was a small swelling on the
kneecap of her right leg. Initial diagnosis showed that she
was afflicted with bone cancer and required immediate
treatment. On September 1, Wendy was admitted to the Lady
Pao Children’s Cancer Centre (CCC), Prince of Wales
Hospital. Her long struggle against cancer began. The
memory of those early days is still vivid in her mind.

At first, Wendy did not respond very well to
chemotherapy. Her doctors tried stronger drugs on her and
the tumor shrank. After chemotherapy, the doctors
immediately conducted the bone transplant operation on
her. Although she could not run or jump like other children
and had to use a crutch when she walked, Wendy knew
she was lucky that she had not lost her leg.

Thinking back, Wendy thinks that she was too young
to know the seriousness of her illness. At the time, she did
not think it was too bad to be hospitalized as she could
read comic books and play video games there, and was
always under the care of her relatives and friends.

Second Round: The Relapse
During the summer, just two years after she had

stopped her medication, Wendy did not feel well again. For
a period of two months, she was coughing frequently and
sometimes found it hard to breathe. A radiogram was taken
of her lungs. Cancer was  found. An operation to remove
the tumor and another round of chemotherapy were required.

Like other child patients who have experienced a
cancer relapse, Wendy became resistive to the treatment.
However, the care and encouragement of her family and
the hospital staff enabled her to face reality and live each
day wisely.

During her recovery, Wendy was tutored at home by
volunteers from the Red Cross. Subsequently, she gained
a place in a secondary school. At first, she did not get along
too well with her classmates. However, her teacher
explained about Wendy’s illness to her classmates and she
was then well accepted. In July 2002, she became the
winner of the Felix Wong Youth Improvement Award, for her
valor in face of great adversities.

Third Round: Beware of SARS
Wendy should be very happy in 2003. Her cancer has

stabilized, she does well at school and has made many
good friends. She has also participated in the School Music
Festival and entered a drawing competition. Joining the
“Ambassadors of the Light in the Life Battle” programme
has enriched her life. She finds visiting child patients at the
CCC very fulfilling.

However, the spread of the SARS epidemic has not
only disrupted Wendy’s life, it has also caused her family
great concern about her health. It would be very serious
indeed if Wendy became infected with the virus as she has
had part of both sides of her lungs removed. Her mother
makes sure that Wendy wears her mask and gloves every
time she visits the hospital. Now, Wendy wishes that the
virus has disappeared forever, so that she can enjoy the
fresh air unhindered by a face mask.

If you attended the Little Life Warrior

Society’s 2003 annual gathering, you should

remember Wendy, the girl who shared her

experience with us. If you missed the chance,

you might want to know more about this brave

and helpful girl.

�� !"
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Wendy shares her own experience in our annual

gathering.

Every Day is a Beautiful DayEvery Day is a Beautiful Day
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Gloria (right) is the
first child patient who
r e c e i v e d  b o n e
marrow transplant in
Hong Kong.  The
r a n s p l a n t  w a s
performed at the CCC
in February, 1991.
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History of Pediatric Bone Marrow Transplant
The idea of using bone marrow to treat blood disease

is not new. In the early 1900, patients were given marrow
orally. Obviously this did not meet with success and interest
faded. After the Second World War, this treatment strategy
was re-evaluated due to the development of nuclear weapon
and generators.

Early attempts to transplant bone marrow into humans
via blood vessels were met with mixed success. While a
few leukemia patients had transient improvement of their
disease, most transplants were rejected. Other patients
developed a clinical syndrome of skin rash, diarrhea, and
jaundice, which was mostly fatal. The enthusiasm waned in
the 60’s.

Around this time, the genetics of graft rejection and
tissue (called HLA) matching was described. For the first
time, physicians were able to match and select the most
suitable marrow donor for the patient. The first successful
bone marrow transplant of the modern era was performed
in 1968, when an infant born without an intact immune
system received a transplant from a sibling. This patient
remains healthy 35 years later. Similar success was soon
reported for patients with severe aplastic anemia and acute
leukemia. By 1986, more than 200 transplant centers
worldwide were performing 5,000 transplants annually.

Around this time, it was discovered that stem cells
(which produces subsequent generations of blood-forming
cells) move freely between the bone marrow and the blood
stream. This exodus of stem cells into the circulation is most
evident during the recovery phase after chemotherapy. It
can be also enhanced by the administration of proteins
called colony-stimulating factors (G-CSF). By the middle of
the 1990’s, many transplant centers were using stem cells
collected from peripheral blood instead of, or in addition to,
bone marrow. Such a procedure is called peripheral blood
stem cell transplantation.

‘The latest player in the field is placental blood. Like
bone marrow, blood collected from the placenta (also known
as umbilical cord blood) is rich in stem cells. In 1988,
researchers in France transplanted placental blood
collected from a newborn child to the baby’s sibling       a

child with Fanconi anemia. Since then successful cord blood
transplants have performed on children with leukemia,
severe aplastic anemia, and a number of other blood
disorders.  Due to the small number of stem cells in a
placental blood collection, cord blood transplantation is
currently only a suitable option only for children and,
possibly, small adults. Research is underway to determine
if cord blood cells can be expanded so that more adults
can benefit from this therapy.

The majority of patients who could have benefited from
a transplant do not have a brother or sister with matching
marrow type. In 1973, the first unrelated marrow donor
(matched for HLA tissue type) transplant was performed in
New York. The success of this procedure led to the
establishment of marrow donor registries around the world.
In 1986, the National Marrow Donor Program in the US was
created. Currently there is information on over 7 millions
volunteer donors worldwide. Similarly over 20 umbilical cord
blood banks are collecting and preserving placental blood
from newborn infants.   There is international cooperation to
facilitate the identification, testing, and procurement of stem
cells to be used for transplantation.

Types of Stem Cell Transplant
The bone marrow is a spongy tissue found inside

bones. It contains stem cells, which divide and generate
different kinds of blood cells in the circulation. The white
blood cells fight infection; the red blood cells carry oxygen
to body tissues; and the platelets control bleeding.

Diseases affecting the stem cells result in bone
marrow malfunctioning: either by producing too many
defective / immature blood cells (e.g. thalassemia and
leukemia), or too few blood cells (apalstic anemia). When
these conditions are diagnosed, replacement of the patient’s
marrow with stem cells from a healthy donor may lead to a
cure. This type of transplant is called an allogeneic stem
cell transplant. A stem cell transplant may also be part of

Ka Wah Chan MD, *
MD Anderson Cancer
Center

Ka Wah Chan MD
�� !"

Medical Frontiers

Overview of Pediatric Bone
Marrow Transplantation
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the treatment for patients with solid tumor cancers. In these
situations, some of the patient’s own stem cell can be
collected and frozen. This allows a higher dose of
chemotherapy to be given to kill the tumors, and the patient
can be “rescued” by reinfusion of the previously stored cells.
The use of the patient’s own, otherwise normal, marrow or
blood stem cells for treatment is called autologous stem
cell transplantation.

How does Stem Cell Transplant Work?
Prior to transplant, the patient ‘s diseased bone marrow

has to be destroyed. This usually involves the use of a
combination of chemotherapy drugs, or by a combination
of chemotherapy and irradiation, given in very high doses.
At the same time the patient’s immune system is also
eliminated to prevent rejection. This phase of treatment is
called the preparative or conditioning regimen and typically
lasts five to ten days.

The procedure to collect stem cells differs according
to nature of the cells used for transplantation. Bone marrow
is harvested in a hospital operating theatre. The donor is
put under general anesthesia and a needle is inserted into
the hipbone. Over several skin puncture sites repeated bone
punctures are performed. A small amount of bone marrow
is extracted each time and the total quantity of marrow is
pooled, filtered, and transported to the patient’s room for
immediate infusion. If peripheral blood stem cells are to be
used, the donor will receive three to five days of G-CSF to
mobilize stem cells to move out of the bone marrow into the
blood stream. A needle or special tubing is placed in a large
vein either in the donor’s arm or the groin. Blood flows into a
computer-control machine called a cell separator, which will
remove the stem cells and return the rest of the blood cells

back to the donor.

On the day of transplant, usually one to three days
after the completion of conditioning, stem cells are passed
into the patient through a catheter, much like a transfusion.
Typically the infusion takes 30 minutes to two hours to
complete.

Success Rate: Is It Worth All the Side
Effects?

The question parents most frequently asked is, “What
is the success rate of the transplant center in treating my
child’s disease?” It should be stressed that success rate
quoted by centers is meaningless unless it is properly
interpreted.

Many factors influence the success of a stem cell
transplant. The most important element is the patient’s status
of disease at the time of transplant. Leukemia that is not
under good control by conventional chemotherapy is very
difficult to cure by a stem cell transplant. There is a higher
chance of leukemia recurrence in these cases. When there
is progressive disease a transplant will not help and should
not be done. The health condition of the patient is also critical
for the success of the transplant. Active infection, poor
function of any organ system, and general debilitation are
usually associated with a higher complication rate due to
the effect of conditioning. Finally the donor type affects the
transplant outcome. Autologous and matched sibling donor
transplants have a lower complication rate whereas
mismatched and unrelated donor transplants are generally
more dangerous.

What Complications Should I be Aware of?
1. Graft-Versus-Host Disease (GVHD)

This condition is triggered by the T cells of the donor,
which are a type of white blood cells that recognize and
attack the body cells of another individual (that of the
recipient). The larger the differences in the genetic makeup
between donor and recipient, the higher the likelihood of
GVHD .  On the average 20 to 70% of transplant recipients
may develop this problem, and as expected the incidence
is higher when stem cells from an unrelated or mismatched
donor are used.

The acute form of GVHD usually appears during the
first few weeks after engraftment. The earliest sign is often
a skin rash on the patient’s face and hands. It may spread
to other parts of the body into general redness, similar to a
sunburn, with peeling and blistering of the skin. The stomach
and the bowel may also be affected, causing cramping,

��=E�F=�� NMM�� ```�� !"#$%&=ENVVU� N�F

Yuk Wun (Centre) is the 100th child patient who received transplant at
the CCC in January, 1998.

The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre, Prince of Wales Hospital, aÉé~êíãÉåí=çÑ=m~ÉÇá~íêáÅëIqÜÉ=`ÜáåÉëÉ=råáîÉêëáíó=çÑ=eçåÖ=hçåÖ
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Blood and marrow transplantation are now
established treatment modality in the management
of childhood cancer, blood and immune disorders.
Each year over 2,000 children undergo this treatment.
It is a lengthy and vigorous procedure. The decision
to proceed with a transplant must be weighed between
the chances of success against the short- and long-
term side effects of transplantation.

Summary

body defense to function at 100% efficiency. Recovery is
delayed by GVHD and its treatment.

Extra precaution is necessary to prevent infection after
transplant. Good hand washing and avoiding contact with
others who are ill are of paramount importance. Close
surveillance and prophylactic antibiotics may also be helpful
to manage the reactivation of some viruses dormant in the
patient’s body.

��=E�F=�� NVQ�� ```�� !"#$%&=EOMMP� T�F

Kelvin (left) is the 194th child patient who received transplant at the
CCC in July, 2003.

nausea, and watery diarrhea. Jaundice (yellow color of the
skin and eyes) is a sign the liver is also involved. Depending
on the number of organs affected and their severity, acute
GVHD may be mild and transient or it may be severe and
life threatening.

The chronic form of GVHD develops several months
after the transplant. It may evolve from the acute form or it
may present independently. Patients usually experience skin
problems such as a dry itchy rash, color changes, and
tightness. Dryness or burning of the mouth and eyes, liver
abnormalities and weight loss are also common complaints.
Less frequently, patients may suffer from skin scarring and
contractures, loss of hair and nails, and swallowing and
breathing difficulties.

Both acute and chronic GVHD are treated by
medications that suppress the overactive T cells. Both the
diagnosis and its treatment weaken the patient’s immune
system, so there is an increased risk of opportunistic
infections.

2. Infections

Transplant patients are prone to infections during all
phases of the procedure. With high dose chemotherapy and/
or radiation during the preparative phase, the bone marrow
is destroyed and the white blood cell count becomes very
low. Antibody-producing cells are depleted. The skin and
the lining of the mouth and intestine, the body’s other first
line of defense, are also damaged. The patient is almost
certain to have fever in the first two weeks after transplant.
Most of these episodes are responsive to antibiotics,
suggesting the infections are bacterial in origin. Occasionally
fungi may be the cause of the fever, especially after
prolonged antibiotic treatment.

Even after the white cell count recovers, usually in two
to four weeks’ time, the function of the patient’s immune
system remained subnormal. The risk of unusual infections
caused by virus, protozoa, parasite and mycobacterium
remain significant. It takes 6 to 12 months or more for the

Medical Frontiers
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